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Emperor of All the Russias 
Warmly Greeted as He Joins 
King Victor Emmanuel at 
Raccortigi Today

of cloth, well finished and well
..............................................$1.50 Republican, Tammany Hall and 

Hearst Forces Fighting Fur
iously to Secure Mayoralty 

j of Gotham

JUDGE GAYNOfi fS
SCORED BY OPPONENTS

The Vancouver Steamer Went 
Ashore Off Cowichan Gap, 
Was Pulled Off and Drifted 
on the Rocks

Property Owners Have Ceased 
to Dispute and Important 
Local Improvement Work 
Will Be Rushed

Construction of C. N, R. Line 
Mainland and Island Be- 

Simultaneously — En
forced Quietness in Politics

on

n’s Suits
at $11.75
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! SPEAKS IN NEW YORK

MONDAY NIGHT
CROWDS CHEERTUG LEFT TOWORK WH.L COST NAME OF RUSSIALULL BEFORE RENDER ASSISTANCE50 suits to choose from for men 

re $18.00 each. These suits were 
last week, but the choosing is 
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$90,000 ALL TOLDSTORM PREVAILS TUITUILA, Samoa, Oct. 18, via San 
Oct. 23.—Because the cacao

sëSæsFÇ
resisted the police bySisïifcSX-iil

was a cordial and popular welcome to nfght next, this eonttoent may expect 
the head of the RUlslan Empire. All to hear considerable about the ques- 
demonstratlons had been sternly sup- tlon whether It likes to hear it hr not. 
pressed but the day's rejoicing was Mrs. Pankhurst has come to talk mUi 
spontaneous and genuine, even the tantlsm, to arouse her weaker-minded 
mayor of Rome having been eent by American sisters into action into the 
a radical and socialistic board of alder- fighting *Plr‘Tn^at reck® ”ot d^„ 

to aid in the imperial reception. My^nor wonznlin^ ^
The meeting between Emperor Mch- d prjJr to her coming, for publi

ons and King Victor Emmanuel open- £ ^ thg ^g^an press, she tells
ed most auspiciously. The Emperor ghe decided to come,
arrived here at 3:30 p. m. From early ..j coming to wake America up. 
dawn the scene in this city was most ^rs. Pankhurst declared. She went on 
animated as crowds gathered In the then to te]l “America” that It is fifty 
streets anticipating the arrival of the yeara behind the times. Women in 
Imperial visitor. The strict measures Engiand, she declared, could 
to preserve order overtaxed the police every electoral office save a seat in 
and militiamen but did not dampen parliament. The trouble with Amerl- 
the ardour of the population. Many can women, according to Mrs. Pank- 
buildlngs are decorated with flags and hurst, is that they have made - 
bunting and the householders along men's suffrage an ethical theory In 
the route to the palace have spread stead of a political principle. English 
carnets before their doors and filled women act—American women talk, 
their windows with brocades and gaily- Mrs. Pankhurst goesjn ^ 
colored streamers. ter Ohrlstobel founded the Woman’s

Triumphal arches stretched across g ial political tJnion in 1903. But 
the path traversed by His Majesty. wasn’t until two years later that 
This morning the mayor issued a pa- h t their “great political idea”
triotic manifesto asking the citizens to of * ‘heckling the cabinet.” They began 
give the Emperor a reception that ,by tackling Sir Edward Grey and they 
would show appreciation of the great had neVer let up on him nor on other 
event, and express Italian gratitude for cabinet members "until they answer 
the aid Russia’s steamers gave at the us aa we wish.”
time of the earthquake in Messina. The Answering hçr own question as to 
manifesto concluded with an address why English suffragettes are militant 
to the Emperor: Mre. Pankhurst ewlalns toat no great

.'The reception to Your Majesty ex- cause” was eyer_won without recourse 
sentiments and apprécia- to force. The cauae^ (q ex_

within our martyrSpu|M J Then Mrs.
Pankhurst comes out with the delight-

one of us were only killed for the 
Cause, I believe there would be a popu- 

moment the imperial jar movement all over England, 
party entered Italy through the fa- she continues then to explain that 
mous Mont Cenis tunnel at Modane suffragettes do not care for the laws, 
until it reached the royal castle it was The government «night punisn lr u 
attended by an extraordinary military would, but it would not stop the 
guard. Not an inch of the tunnel had their wây. afailed of examination and it was lined Mrs. Pankhurst *e”|ntnak0efa t£eP b^! 
with soldiers, who could almost reach question of the dispoa tlon of 
the hands of their comrades from right lot by women if they get it. She de 
to left. Every station on the road was Clares: work, women the saihe
coach’on & 'train? onThe 1,Pleading wages and hour, for tUe same^or equal
to Racconlgi carried a police guard "“^^ItmgfegfsTation in New Zea- 
who made periodical visits among the passed until the wo-
passengers, interrogating and even the vot?
searching them when the least suspi- “\\re will have the 
cion was aroused. It was an uncom- -dualized At present in England a 
fortable morning for the passengers n^an can divorce his wife at pleasure 
entering Italy by way 6f Modane. for infldelity. But she cannot obtain

On the Italian frontier the Emperor a divorce from him unless bigamy, 
was met by a special commission of desertion or gross cruelty be proved, 

Arr.st Pawnbroker. generals sent by King Victor Em- in addition to the proven ^fidelity.
Arrest Pawnbroker.. „anuel and Adjutant General Prince “Those would be some of the planks

SEATTLE, Oct. 23.—On a charge of aoruki Russian ambassador to o£ our platform. There are a hundred 
usury made by Deputy Prosecuting At- and’the staff of the Russian em- other abuses practiced on women by
torney John H. Perry, twenty-one of tie- “ At the appearance of the Em- men's laws which we would remedy,
attle’s pawnbrokers, representing the train the troops drawn up be- We may enter one of the big universl-
proprietors and clerks In thirteen estab- ( P track presented arms and their ties, and have our names bracketed as
lishments, were placed under arrest last Jnds played the national anthems. having «btalned^the wt

Throughout the Mont Cenis railway ar| denled our degree. We may quail- 
line the progress of the Emperor had . fQr the Bar, as my daughter, Chris-
the character of a tr‘P,PPba' ™arc.h„ (Continued from Page 2.)
The troops prevented crowds from tne v
villages that lined the routes approach
ing the railroad, but this restriction 
served only to stimulate the curiosity 
of the people, wl\o gathered in the rear 
of the soldiers, climbed into tree tops 
and on the cliffs wherever a view of 
the passing train was to be had. An ^ 
immense crowd gathered in the Pied- 
mont region and as the train passed 
waved their hats and handkerchifefs, ^ 
shouting, "Long live Russia” and 
"Long live tile Emperor.”

At Busselete and some of the other 
villages the officers of the municipal- + 
ity, headed by the mayor and the band + 
and carrying banners, gathered at the 
railroad station to pay their respects 

(Continued on Page Two).
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VANCOUVER. Oct. ^-Th.Sec^t YORK, Oct.

Steamship company’s vessel New Era dates claim a success is assured, the 
la hira and fait ashore on Canoë municipal campaiga enter* Ua toal 
Reef, off Cowichan Gap, and IB badly ««“«Erf Hl^tion'Ty. 
damaged owing to the^ pounding ahe Anhough the claims advanced on be- 
recelved last night in the high wind hal( Qf® Mr Heargt and Otto T. Ban- 
which prevailed, and which kicked up nar(j are leaa aanguine than those of 
seas which rolled the little steamer on Tammany Hall, noth their camps have 
the rocks and rendered her position concentrated fire on the Tammany 
perilous. candidate. Judge Gaynor.

News of the mishap was brought into The former Brooklyn Jurlst ln addl- 
Vancouver at noon by the C. P. R. tug! tlon to being attacked last might by

ST; t^Tf^’N^raTs
she was inward bound to Ladysmith h‘y

with the transfer barge. Hector M. Hitchings, a well known ;
The New Era,was also bound for the iawyer who gained prominence at the 

Gap when her engines broke down and timé of the overthrow of John Y. Mc- 
the vessel drifted ashore on the rocks Kane aa political boss of what was 

Canoe Reef at the entrance then the town of Gravesend.
The sailing for New York today of 

Richard Croker, long the ruler of 
Tammany, was not taken generally as 
having any particular bearing on the 
local situation. Mr. Croker is due to 
arrive next Thursday, but is not ex
pected to take any part in the cam
paign.

Francisco,
,.e$11.75

liSSIS iSSn
constructed simultaneously "dgrhte this afternoon, the one providing for 
statement made by Premier ^ ,he of a pavement between
today. In making this d cl Humboidt and View streets on Doug-
explained that he was °^y eaident ]a8 and the other for the same work 
ating what 1AD. Mann, vie p between View and Cormoranton the
of the Ç. N. R.. had most empua v eame thor<mghfare, the property own- 
affirmed. ... .. er- to pay two-thirds of the cost. They

The grading, It was averred, wpud before the City Council on
begin on the two roads trtthin^hrw Mo evening, and. It is believed,
months after the formal umtorstanaing passed without dissension.
iraÆoi?:“s^ NO mention has been made of the 

theendorsatlon of the electorate to class of pavement that will be util- 
thl General election fixed for the 26th lied. The delay that was occasioned 
of November, had received the seal of through the difference of opinion 
aonroval from the legislature. This among the property owners, it is 
means Premier McBride explains, bought, has Induced them to agree 
that workman should be engaged In t0 keep “mitmm" and allow the city 
bringing the third transcontinental engineer to make what he considers 
road*to the Pacific Coast bÿ the mid- ,he be8t possible selection. This 
die of May at the outside, as the next meana that, instead of bithulithic or 
session of the House Is called for Jan^ Haasam. Douglas street wUl have the 

30th and the Railway bill will be orthodox form 0f block pavement, it 
of the first submitted. being the opinion of C. H. Topp that.

Another statement made by Mr. property treated, the wood is the most 
Mann and one of special Interest to satisfactory, and there is, it is pointed 
residents of this part of Vancouver out- the added advantage of having 
Island, is that half of the new Hne ,he down town section uniformly 
from this city to Albernl, a*on* .tî, ® paved.
west coast, will be completed wmun reitott It has been found neoes-two years of the be fe  ̂ sary toTndertake the work to two
tions, while the system wiU b® r adï sections is because the most liability
for operation well within the specified sections £ B^ulder under one local
time-four years:^^ improvement bylaw Is *16 000. When

The proverbial lull before the storm r is explained that the whole project, 
prevails in political circles. The ex- it is estimated, will cost at least *90,-
citement roused through the an- oOO, it can easily be understood how
nouncement of the government's rail- necessary it was to Incorporate It In 
wav policy, the dissolution of the leg- two distinct by-laws, 
islature, and a general election for Another notice of motion, made by 
November, quickly followed by the Ald Turner, provides for Li1® paving 
retirement of two ministers, has sub- of gt (Varies street from Fort street 
sided. Now both Conservatives and Rockland avenue with granitoid.
Liberals are whiling away their time t0 COMtruct a boulevard on the
predicting results and keenly waiting wegt glde o£ the street, the work to be 
and watching for developments. dQne by contract under the terms set 
Neither organizations- can do much to by the Local Improvement regu-
the line of canvassing because the Çown oy 
voters' lists aren’t available, and latione. 
won’t be, according ta present indica
tions, until the 11th of next month.
Up to the end of the month registra
tions will be received, then comes the 
court of revision, and, lastly, the 
printing. In Victoria constituency 
there are a great many changes; in 
fact the list will present a very differ
ent appearance than It did on the oc
casion of the last election. There are 
upwards of 3,000 new names and 
about 1,000 which have been protested, 
the majority of which will be removed.

Conservatives Enthusiastic 
At the local Conservative committee 

rooms there ts manifested a happy 
spirit of optimism and a general will
ingness to put shoulders to the wheel
to aid in the government’s return. It DDITICO STEAMER 
is predicted that the meeting of the Dm I Ion O I 
executive of the local association to 
be held next Monday evening, will be 
largely attended. That the nominating 
convention will be fixed for the fol- sighted Horrible Spectacles at En- 
lowing Monday appears to be the con- trance to Haitian Straits Vio- 
sensus of opinion. time of Great Typheen.

comm Of

Overcoats
at $12.50

tion, planters 
force of arms.

For several days the planters re- 
mained barricaded in their homes ana 
fired on every officer that approached 
No one was wounded, and after three 
arrests, the planters declared they had. 
only fired blank cartridges to intimi
date the police.

Two planters were summarily de-u 
ported, by order of the German gov
ernment.

an cloth, stylish, serviceable, and 
r shape. Special ................C

men

$12.50

$1.75 hold
-*1known as 

to Cowichan Gap.
When the Nanoose and her tow hove 

in sight the crew or the Era went off 
in a boat and asked Captain Springall 
for help. He took the barge inside the 
Gap and anchored it and returned to 
the scene of the wreck, but found that 
he could not gêt close enough to take 
a line owing to shallow water. In the 
meantime a gasoline launch appeared 
on the scene and pulled the New Era 
off the beach, but this made matters 
worse, for she drifted on to the reef 
where she now lies.

The Nanoose proceeded to Ladysmith 
to send a shallower draft tug, but 
none was available, so a wire was 
sent to Vancouver, and the tug We Two 
left for the scene this morning.

|n blue and green with gold «tge^ a
$3.50 principal lngredl-i 

We al»!
Llmburger cheese is 

ent of latest cure for cancer.
suspected that cheese and any» 

we’d prefer the cancer!
uary

BEATEN BY WOMENipes, gold edge. Friday ....$3.50
s QUIMALT: Can’t see What you havd 

thankful for over clvio affairs.
IAW : Why I’m thankful the^

HE SLANDERED
t0 VICTOR 
aren’t worse!Ugs "EDMONTON, Oat. 23.—With his 

head and face badly cut and bruised, 
and in an almost unconscious condi
tion, a man named Jos. Bordeaux was 
found last night by the police on 
Thirteenth Street about ten o’clock. 
This morning, still in a partially dazed 
condition, he was removed to the Gen
eral hospital. Bordeaux told the police 
a story of assault, together with a 
threatening of his life, which the au- 
toritiee are now investigating. It is 
alleged that last evening two women 
at the ouse where he was staying on 
Thirteenth street, at the point of a 
revolver, compelled him to sign certain 
statements to the effect that stories 
which he had previously told with 
reference to the character of pue of

After

The Point of View
Puffed Mr. Turkey Gobler 

As he hid among the hay 
I can’t see why they call it 

“Thanksgiving" anyway;

New Bride—In preparing the Thanks
giving turkey we would suggest that 
you tie a pink ribbon around its neck 
and serve it with a peach-basket bon- 

The effect is very pleasing.

’s Jackets EO. WHALEN presses our
tion for ycur presence 
walls. _
able as again attracting the attention 
of the whole civilized world to Racco- 
nigi.”

LOST IN WOODS This occasion will be memor-

$10.00Special Old-Timer end Well-Known Hunter 
Disappears With Partner Maho- 

Thurlow Island. From the The limitney on
that old MisâtRather odd woman

VANCQUVER, Oct 23.—News reached 
Vancouver today of the mysterious dls- 

of two well known hunters
Pl*Yes she always covers the Thanks-; 

turkey with a napkin to hide it*them, were absolutely untrue, 
he had signed this paper, Bordeaux 
states he was then attacked by a man 
and one of the women, and received 
the Injuries from which he is 
suffering. Dr. Whitelaw is of the opin
ion that some of the Injuries may have 
been inflicted with the butt of a re
volver, and this Bordeaux says is the 

At the present time two cases 
pending in the police court against 

the man. The complainant Is Bertha 
Litster, who charges assault and using 
hbusive language. It is said that last 

trouble arose out of these

appearance 
In northern British Columbia and of the giving 

nakedness!To Collect Dog Tax
Aid. Stewart proposes appointing ineffectual. searching of 

Pound-keeper Craig assistant collec- Moran’s lumber camp on Thurlow ieland. 
tor of the dog tax, his duties to be ex- The names of the missing men are Ed. 
excised so aa not to be allowed to In- Whalen and M. Mahoney, 
terfere with his duties as pound-keep- known to the majority of loggers in 
er The idea this Incorporates Is to the north, 
clothe Mr Craig with authority to col- i„w island, the Moran lumber camp is 
lect from owners of pet canines the established and close to the camp build- 
usual fee, should he encounter the lat- ln(ra ia Whalen’s shack which he made 
ter when on his rounds. It is thought bis headquarters for hie hunting trips, 
that this will eliminate the inconvenl- He |g atl oldtimer In this section and a 
en ce and annoyance to which many well-known shot and with his rifle he 
dog-owners have been subjected supplied Moran’s camp with venison, 
through having to call at the pound to About a month ago Whalen and his 
reclaim their lost property. partner Mahoney started on a hunting

trip and from that time till today no 
sign of the men has been found. A 
search party was unable to find any 
trace of them.

)
"Why did you hit -him?**Grocer: e

Milkman: "When I said It was fresh 
milk he laughed and said: "‘Well, well!’*who are

1-5°.
At Hemming bay, on Thur- Heard anything lately about ourwater 

supply?
112.50

case.
are discovered in the midst of 

at John Oliver’s South 
meeting that the “stove had 
Sure, most of the audience

divorce laws Some one 
the pow-wow 
Vancouver 
gone out.” 
did too. And anyway the stove probably 
felt it wasn’t needed.

S night’s
cases.

hL Fri-
112.50

Peary’s hammer is wearing flat an& 
he is having an ax made.

o

I SAW MANY BODIES After reading Dr. Cook’s statements 
a Danish professor believes them but 

sound better in Danish.SEVENTY MILES AN
HOUR IN PRACTICE

they may
m i News reports say that a jewel of rare 

value has been discovered near Amoy, 
May be another revival of the

night.ses
Ask Renunciation. China.

Yellow Pearl!Garden City, N. Y., Oct. 23. The 
fastest time ever made over the cir
cuit on which the Vanderbilt cup race 
Is to be decided next Saturday, was 
recorded in practice by Jack Altken, 
driving a National car. He finished 
four laps of the 12.64 mile course in 
11.13, 11.21, 11.32 and 11.53, or close 
to seventy miles an hour average.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28.—The Jap- 
Uner Nippon Maru, which ar-

ATHENS, Oct. 23.—The extreme sec
tion of the military league, fearing that 
should Crown Prince Constantine suc
ceed to the throne of Greece, he would 
be revenged on them for his present 
humiliation, now demand his renuncia
tion of the rights of succession in favor 
of his infant son. It is believed not un
likely that agitation will bring about a 
dynastic crisis. The infant son of Con- 

Prince Paulos, who was

15.00 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
rived here yesterday, reported that be-

British
Money to burn, money to burn
Winter’s on hand
It’s the coalman’s turn.

leaving Hongkong the
steamer Kyuyang arrived there and told 
of having passed many human bodies 
at the entrance to the Haitian straits. 
The bodies were those of victims of a 
terrific typhoon. iany of the bodies 
were lashed to spare and were In an 
advanced stage of decomposition.

waterlogged sampan, thirty bodies 
were counted.

HENEY TRIUMPHS
IN PRIMARY RECOUNT

Alphabetical
A maiden from old Tenne—C

sweet and demure as could—B
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23. 

—The recount of votes cast 
in the recent primary elec
tion for district attorney on 
the Democratic ticket, was 
concluded
Francis J. Heney was 
clared the party’s candidate, 

sixty-five votes

s Mem*eorw ce
Was as 
When her beau came to—T 
She* touched him for a—V 

And he smiled and murmured: "O—G.
$15.00 Thomas Comen Dead.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—After an ill- 
month " Thomas 

one of 
York

On stantine is 
born December 14. 1901.yesterday, and 

de- ness of less than a 
Coman, who 25 years ago was 
the leading politicians in New 
city, died in his home on West Seventy- 
sixth street yesterday of pneumonia. 
He was born in Ireland, in August, 1836, 
and came to America two years after-

Gotch Signs f4r Bout
CHICAGO, Oct. 23—Frank Gotch 

and Giavannl Ricevieh today signed 
agreement to wrestle for the 

world’s championship, November 9, at 
the Coliseum. Tbe match will be 
catch-as-catch- can.

Apartment of tola store Is certainly an in- 
i these days for all lovers of good literature, 
nt amongst the new arrivals is the splendid 
ab’i Library, Cloth-bound at 25c a VoL These
‘talnly the best reading offered on the mar*
| every sphere in the literary world.

some menPerhaps the excuse 
run motors on horse salaries çive to 
themselves is that while it takes money 
to make the mare go an auto only need» 
gasoline and patience.

ggaa aet» Tire Tear..
VANCOUVER, Oct 23.—The man 

named Egan, who fatally stabbed a man 
in a Prince Rupert restaurant two 
months ago, was sentenced to five 
years.

Charles Ftckey, Republi- 
and Union Labor nominee 

for the same office.
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POST-MARKS

EARTHQUAKE KILLS 
MANY IN BELUCHISTAN

CALCUTTA, Oct. 23.—The 
Belu-recent earthquake in 

chlstan was the worst that 
has occurred over such a wide 

It is 
fatalities

area in many years, 
reported that the 
were 126 and that 150 persons 
were injured.
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